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VII.

RECORDS OF EVIDENCE

At various meetings of the Working Group, witnesses gave evidence relating
torture and ill-treatment of prisoners, detainees or persons in public custody
South Africa.

In the records of evidence below, the statements of members

the Work;i.ng Group are summarized and those of witnesses are neproduced

A.

Testimony of Mrs. Marie Louise Hooper
(New York, 29 May 1967)

Mrs, HOOPER took the follmfing oath: "I declare solemnly, in all honour and in
conscience, that I will tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth."
She then made the foll01;ing statement:
"My name is Marie Louise Hooper. I am the Director of the South
Africa Programme of the American Committee on Africa. I have lived in
South Africa and have had the great privilege of Vlorking vii th the African
National Congress there and the even greater privilege of being elected
the only Vlhite member of it.
"First, I should like to say that I am entirely convinced that the
document which you have before you (A/AC.ll5/L-53); containing a letter
dated 3 March 1964 from Mr. George Hauser, Director of the American
Committee on Africa (to the Chairman of the Special Committee on the Policies
of Apartheid of the Government of the Republic of South Africa), enclosing
statements and affidavits of police brutality and torture in South African
prisons, is absolutely authentic. I regret that the absence of
Mr. Hauser - who is presently in Africa - and my lack of knowledge of his
filing system prevent me from furnishing you with the names lfhich he, for
the sake of those writing, deleted from the papers in this document. He
will, no doubt, be able to give them to you on his return, if you so desire.
"I am sure that these statements are authentic, for at least two
reasons: first, I have personally talked with South Africans who have
suffered abuse and torture in prison and I am, tCJday, submitting to this
working group, a copy of the statement of one of these people,
Mr. Abdulhia Jassat, given to me on the occasion of our conversation in
Dares Salaam in 1964, after his escape from South Africa. Secondly, I
am persuaded of the authenticity of the report submitted by Mr. Hauser
because I have, myself, received a number of such affidavits and statements,
sent directly to me from South Africa by my former associates in the
freedom movement there, primarily by Mrs. Ruth First, who is now in London,
and also from some of her associates, Vlho are presently incarcerated in
South African prisons. I can give you their names, in confidence, later,
i f you wish.
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"I am also submitting for your information, if you care to have it,
a letter from Ruth First, which mentions the transmission of documents to
me by people on her instructions.
"For the working group 1 s consideration, I am hereby submitting to you
copies of four additional statements from former prisoners, which were
received by me during late 1963 and 1964 (E/CN.4/AC.22/R.J.3). The names
of the prisoners and police officers and of identifying places have not
been deleted from these documents. I rely on the discretion of this
working group in this regard, since I do not know whether the persons
who made the statements are still in South Africa or not.
"It V~ill be noted that there is a great deal of similarity in the
affidavits submitted by George Hauser and the documents which I am laying
before you today; all deal with people detained under the 90-Day
Detention Act and nearly all tell of brutality, torture to obtain
information and other police methods, inadmissible according to international
law, but consistently used in South Africa.
"Perhaps, I should add just a few words from my own personal experience
in the fort in Johannesburg, which is a very famous prison. I spent a
very short time there and was given especially good treatment as an
American, even to the extent of having sheets on my bed. But my cell was
near the women's clinic and when we were out on exercise, I met and talked
with African women, some of whom proved to be wives of my political
associates in the African National Congress. I learned from them that the
Ai'ricans "ere cold, underfed and generally mistreated in prison and that
beating, especially of the men, took place for little or no reason. These
sto.ries of the beating were "hispered to me as I walked slo>~ly past the
line of African >~omen >~aiting for the doctor next to our cell.
"In conclusion, let me apoJ.igize for the notations and underlinings on
the pages of the documents here submitted. I used these statements as
material for speeches and articles on South Africa in the course of my
"ork at that time, as West Coast representative of the American Committee
on Africa, not realizing that at some stage they might possibly be useful
to a committee such as yours. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for allo>~ing me
to appear before your Committee."
8 5.

In ans,er to a question put by !he CHAIRJVJAN, Mrs. HOOPER said:
"The African >~Omen prisoners do not have enough blankets . They have
to be under them, as "ell as over them, because they sleep on the cement
floor and when it is cold in winter, as it >~as >~hen I >~as there - I >~as
very cold - they have to put most of the blankets under them to keep the
cold of the cement out, so they have practically nothing over them. They
do not have beds. This is one very sirrrple discrimination, but a very much
disliked. one; even a murderer, if he is >~bite, has a bed, and a mattress
on the bed, but the Africans, even the most distinguished Africans, sleep
on the ground.
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"And the food too. As a matter of fact I did not state in my
deposition "bat "e did about the food. The people in the treason trial
brought rae ray food. Since I 1'/Us not convicted of anything, I could have
food brought in from the outside, and it "as much better than the prison
food. I took the prison fcJod, as we ,,,ere permitted to, but I made little
packages with kleenex and dropped it out of the back "indmi of my cell to
the African women who were so hungry that they queued up behind my cell
every day for the food that I gave them. They were ahmys hungry.
"And the beatings. They told me about an African man uhose punishment
was that he had to climb a short ladder and as he climbed. a man stood by
and flogged him on every step VIi th a VI hip. I VIas told that he VIas a.ll
bleeding when he came doVIn from the ladder."

86.

In ansVIer to questions put by Mr .. ER!VlACORA, Mrs. HOOPE~ said:
"The names of the persons who made the statements (contained in
document A/AC.ll5/L.53) are somevhere in the files of the Dtrector of
the American Committee on Africa. Hhen George Hauser returns I am sure
he will be able to find them and. give them to you. All the names are still
in the documents that I am submitting to you. 'l'bere are five documents
of this sort Vlhicb I am submitting to you that are not included :ln thi.:c
collection. The persons YlhO wrote the statements are either in South
African prisons or somev..rhere in the 1t10rld as refugees, I do not kno~r~ 1dhere.
The statements 'ilere received through the mail from people inside South
Africa J who always send such statements to me, or to Mr. Hauser) or
occasionally to other people. They hope to get publicity for the phght of
these people •

11 The statements were not VlrJ.tten in the prison_, but 1vere given to
lawyers >'I hen the people came out, after serving thei.r term. The lawyers of
our freedom group immediately got hold of them and had them make the
statements and the laVIyers noted them down and had them wi tner;s them; some
of them \'if ere notarized~ These were done after they exi.ted from prison. (I}hen
they disappeared. Some of them are refugees, some of them "ent underground.
He do not knm1 where they acoe. But the statements were then sent to us,
either by the lawyers, or by people like Ruth First, who ems more or less
leading the freedorn movement) or at least one part of it) at. tJwt time. n

87.

In reply to a question put by liJc_:c_:l:!\])fKOVIC_, Jl1rc;_:_~I9_9PE!l_ described a day in

gaol in the following terms:
nYou must aluays bear in mind that conditions are different for ·Hhite
and black prisoners. But the day is more or less the same. Y8u get up
fairly early and then you have to run and get your breakfast before they
tbrou it out, literally. If you are not there by the time everyone else
has taken their breakfast, they take it away. Then you gel back to your
cell with your breakfast and the breakfast is apt to be some hard bread
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which, however, is quite good, and coffee, and sometimes for white
prisoners there would be something like oatmeal. For Africans there would
be only mealy - what they call mealy meal; they think this is all Africans
eat, so they give them mealy meal three times a day and it would probably
be dry mealy meal for breakfast,
"You would be shut up and then have exercise time. We had exercise
time between about ten-thirty and twelve, something like that. Our cells
were built around a centre patio or open space, and we were allowed out
there. There were even some flowers and a little grass there. I was very
surprised. This was the women's part of the prison and I understand that
it was not as nice in the men's part. But, of course, this was only the
part for white women, and you were allowed to walk around out there. After
breakfast, you immediately had to go and empty your chamber pot and wash
it out and leave it in the sun and do it just exactly so, or you would be
punished. If you were going to be punished they would give you a little
ticket to put in your pocket. When the inspection came around, you had
to stand up and the Commandant came through and looked around, and if he
saw a ticket in your pocket you got some privilege taken away. With the
Africans they usually took away a meal, but they never gave me any tickets.
I tried to be very good and hurry up with everything.

"At night in our cells we had no running water, of course. We had a
chamber pot that we had to use, and this we had to clean out in the
morning. I was given a gift, because I was a greenhorn, and they all
felt sorry for me. Most of the women in my department had been in many
times. They were prostitutes or alcoholics; it was a short-term thing,
and they felt rather sorry for me and they made me lots of little gifts.
One of them brought me a gin bottle, with a top you ccould screw on. This
was quite a gift, because, she said, 'This is to put your drinking water in
at night and it will keep it fresh because it has a cover'. I appreciated
that. That was your drinking water, if you were lucky enough to have a
bottle. The prison did not provide you with a bottle, you had to scrounge
around for it. Only the prisoners who were awaiting trial were allowed any
reading material at all. The prisoners who were serving time, who were on
our same corridor - the alcoholics and the prostitutes who were there for
a few months - were not allowed to have any kind of a magazine, or anything
to read, or anything to write with. They were supposed to work hard,
and they scrubbed around a little bit, but they did not real:i.y work very
hard.
"Out in the yard where the African women stood in line to see the
doctor - the clinic was right next door to the cell where I 1ms - I got to
talk to the African women; they had to stand and wait - often for an hour for the doctor. The warders were busy somewhere else at that time and did
not bother us at all, so I would talk to the African women.
"Then we would have lunch. You would have to go and run for your
lunch again. Everything was done at a run. I did not run, and the other
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prisoners said, 'You will be punished if you don't run', because you were
supposed to run if anyone summoned you. I said, 'I'm not going to run;
they can punish me if they like'. But they didn't. But the other prisoners
were so worried for fear I wouldn't get my food that they ran and got my
food too and brought it for me to the cell, where I made the little packages
for the African women, and they watched out of the front door so the warder
wouldn't see me doing it while I passed it out of the back window.
"Then we were locked in. We were let out for another short period
in the middle of the afternoon, and we had our supper at three-thirty.
We were locked in all the rest of the day from three-thirty on, over night.
And, as I said, you were not supposed to have any reading material or
anything. This was true certainly for the Africans, too. The Africans not
only sleep on the ground but they are forbidden to roll out their blankets
during the day time. All they can do is sit or squat on the ground; if
they are caught rolling out their blankets to take a little rest or something
in the day time, they are punished, since they are not allowed to, except
at night.
"So this is, more or less, a prison day. It wasn't bad for me because
nobody abused me. You were allowed to take a shower twice a week. One
of my prison mates used to go and stand in front of the shower because there
was a woman who took a dislike to me, since I had told the Commandant of
some of the abuses that went on, and she threatened to kill me. So my
prison mate would go and stand. in front of the shower to be sure that
nobody hit me on the head. while I was taking a shower.
"They used older prisoners, prisoners who had been there longer, to
supervise the ones who had. just come, and. they were very cruel to the
prisoners. This I noted even among the whites, and. I understand. they use
the same procedure among the Africans. They use prisoners who know the
ways of the prison. They don't have enough warders, and these prisoners
are put in charge of a group of newcomers to the prison and they are even
meaner to the prisoners than the white warders are. This I heard from the
Africans and this was also true in the white section. And this is what I
complained about to the Commandant, though I learned you mustn't do this
in prison. 11

In reply to questions put by Mr. MARCHAND STENS, Mrs.

ROOPE~

said:

"It wasn't a warder but another prisoner who threatened me, one of
the prisoners who was in charge. This was the person I was complaining
about to the Commandant. The Commandant gave me an audience while I was
in prison because he didn't know what to do with me. He said: 'What are
you doing here? You have no charge against you.' You see, I was put in
just by a letter of the Minister of the Interior who said: 'Throw
Mrs. Hooper in prison', and they didn't know why. And so, I complained
to him about this woman in our cell block who abused the other white
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prisoners and she, then, heard aboLri:; it. Evidently she was scolded. She came
1 These grandmothers from
to me in my cell and she threatened mG. She said~
1
1
California -· m8aning me ·- had better watch out, or they 1 ll never get back to
1 0h, she's a dangerous
CaLifornia. 1 And my cell mate knew her and she said:
·c10man, I had better stay with you every time you go out of the celL 1 So,
after this threat from the other prisoner, the prisoner in my cell stayed with
me every time I 1>1ent for a walk and every time I went to the bathroom or to
the shm·Jer. It v1asn~t a ·Harder, but it ·Has another prisoner who I had
complained about to the Commandant. I don't think the Administration really
knelt abmrt it. 'rhey were a long way m;ay from our cell, and the matron would
have been i.n charge of the vrcmen prisoners·' She knew of course that I had
ccmplained aboLr'c this woman, because she was probably the one that sent the
scolding do1m to her, ,,,hich made her angry 1dth me. But the fact that the
1wman threatened me would not be lmown to the Adm:Lnistration. These things
remain a.lway·s betlleen the prisoners; nobody goes and tells the matron and I
had made one mistake, it seems, by complaining - although I wasn't at all sorry
that I did - but I didn't think that I should make another mistake by telling
the matron of this. Besides, :c didn 1 t really believe in this threat, although
my friend did, and chat's why she stB.yed with me. The other \Wr;1an didn't
actually hlt me, she only threatened to do se. Bnt the Administration didn't
know aboui; it,, ·rhey ·h1ere at least four compounds removed frcm our cell. The
·Homen t s cell ·1-ras mure or less in the centre of the 'd omen~ s part of the prison
and 'ilhen I went to see my lm'-ryer J I passed through three different barred
gates, going ou1, to where the matron would be. So) I cloubt; if the autb.orities
ever knew arry-'Jhing about :Lt _, 11

89.

In anS\•Ier co a further quest:Lon put by l~::_j'IA!1c£\!£1,~~ll-.ETEB~ as to whetllC;r any of

the ·wunen pr:l.aone:r'S she had spoken ·l'rith had been detained under the ninety'"day

Detentio.n Act J ~~v~_:__li_OOP_:§B_ said:

very

qu~cli:ly}

talki.'lg.
h~l\r2

,,..-,~ere

my cell;

\'le

you knovl, and more or less carefully, :Cor fear that
t'nJ.nety~-day 1

Bert the one.s that I talked to tbe mcx::;t

'i'H";T'e

had to speak

-r,. Je

might be seen

wcme:n therP.

there for

There may

o:rdinc~ry

offences.

the r·.-costi.tuter?- and drunkards I was talking about "Here the >-7h:i.te dCmen "Hith
1

v-rhom I l'ias in th:LB c.ell block.

;;,;orne

1 really don rt l~nGhl; because

I dontt };:nov7 'dhethcr there were any

been,

H0'\-18V8I';

11

You see there li7ere tl-'70 kinds of Y.7omen I talk.ed \>-lith,

the Vlh:J.te 1-10men that, VYerG living in the same group of cells \-'/here I found
t.hc~r-c:;

-,;vere tht-_• prostJtutes and the drunl<::e.rds: 3.nd I w.ust ,say they

V8r;I nice t.o me"

I'/ ere

1 1

l he others uerc the J-\fr1can v1omen 1vho came tn :f:com the .Afri.can

part:. of the _p}:--ison; they ·vJere not li.vtng vith ur:.-; .:~ at all.

rrhey came in only ·co

sec the doctor; and they ·Hould queu0 up in front of the clinic, sometimes for an
hour at a time_, or

longe~r,

If I happened to be ou_tside when they vrere there; as I

o:t'ten was, then I ·tB.lked to thou 7 EJorc or less in passing_, althougt, J.f the -l"·larden
v1asn~t

there •;·1e HOL:.ld have a good talk..

of an El.i:-Jsociate of

mj_t1.e,

I found out that one of them 'lt78.8 t-,fw 111fe

.Alfred NzoJ of thr,-; African :National Congress r_;,nd. I

said~
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'Well Mrs. Nzo, what are you doing here?

quite commont.

She is a lovely

she found herself in gaol.

1vcman~

She said:

1

She said;

'This is something that is

a school teacherJ and I couldntt imagine why
'Well, you !mow, my husband, like most men,

likes a little drink once in a vrhile, and so I went and tried to get him a bottle,'
This has nO\; been chs.nged and Africans may have liquor, but at that time they were
not allo1<ed it except some kind of beer, you see.

Africans often used to buy liquor,

however, illegally, under the counter, so to speak, in an African store; the ]{bite
store-keeper would sell it to them, although he lmew it 1<as against the law.

So,

this lady went to buy a little bottle of somethi.ng for her husband for the week-end
and it ,iUst happened that a policeman was in the store in plain clothes. at the
time she asl<ed for it.

The store-keeper, who had sold it to her before, pretended,

of course, that he had never heard of such a thing and turned her over to the
policeman.

CJ:'hat 1 s ho" she landed in gaol.

But the ones who told me about the

troubles that the Africans had 11ere the African women who '''ere 1vaiting to see the
doctor.

After they smv the doctor they Hent away and they didn't stay in our

compound,"

90.

Mr. MARCHAND STENS asked 1rhether the witness could explain why all the

statements contained in document A/AC.115/L. 53 \lere from men, and whether she could

remember vrhat day of the >;·reek she
91.

Mrs. HOOPEH:

11

YJas

a:rrested..

Yes, I do remember because I

So it -Has from :3unday until, I

remember they woke me up and I vras very annoyed.
believe, the next Friday"
it -;;vas the men, by and

arrested on a Sunday.~ and I

l·i'L"l.S

'J:he reason these statements are all from me is

large~

v1ho were tortured.

bccanf~<::c

You see: these statements are all

about tortcJ.rco and physical a.buse.
nLater on, in more :recent times? in t.he last t'ldO years, for example 7 they have
also usc-'Cd a certain amount of physical torture on •ilomen.

and on some other women, I believe.

11hey did on Sylvia Neame

They made Leslie Schoenbroker stancJ. for lJ_oLn·s

Ttlhile they interrogated herJ v1hicl2_ is really- s, very severe kind of t,orture 7 after

forty·-eight hours> or so"

But at tha,t time they

vrhy the statements are all from men.

92,

In reply to a ljlrcstwn put hy

were~

ou1y torturing men and tha.t is

11

l~r:.:c_lv!ARCH~ND_Q~'Fc!i@_

V(hich she had left ~~outh AfricaJ Jl1rs. HOOPER sa1d:

11

as to the circums cances in

After I got out of f::;ao1 7 I

/.".
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think I was served with a deportation order almost immediately and then I fought it,
As a matter of fact I fought the case of my arrest and won that; we contended that
this was a false arrest, because they hadn't complied with the law,

They found the

law had not been completely complied with and so I got out; otherwise I could have
been in indefinitely, there was no time-limit.
11

At the same time, a deportation order was issued against me,

the first case.

As I say, we won

I won £1,750 from the South African Government, which the African

National Congress was happy to have.
order and I lost that, of course.

But then we tried to fight the deportation

And so, in the spring of 1957, about three months

after I got out of gaol, I decided I had better leave under my own steam, without
being deported, because the American Government is not very happy about having its
citizens deported, and I was afraid I might not get an American passport again if
I was deported,

So, I fled by night through what is now Botswana,

A couple of my

colleagues in the African National Congress drove me out to Palappy Road on the
railroad and I stayed there until the train came through and took me out to Rhodesia.
This is how I got out of South Africa, much to my regret, because I had worked with
Chief Luthuli for over two years - you know, the Chief who won the Nobel Peace Prize
and who is the President of the African National Congress - and the work I was doing
was very dear to my heart, but I couldn't help it.

So I had to sell my home at a

great loss and take my furniture back to California and I left just ahead of the
law, you might say."

93.

Mr. MARCHAND STENS asked whether there had been any threat of ill-treatment

when the witness had gone to the shower the second time.
94.

Mrs, HOOPER replied:

threat occurred in my cell.

"Well, the threat did not occur in the shower.

The

About an hour after I had come back from the interview

with the Commandant, at which I had complained about this woman, she came over to
my cell.

Evidently she had been rebuked; probably the Commandant had telephoned

the matron and the matron had rebuked her, you see, for abusing these other
prisoners.

I told the Commandant what she made them do,

One woman had water on

the knee, which is very painful, and she particularly made that woman scrub the
floor on her knees.

She was very cruel.

So she came over to my cell, where I was

at the time, and threatened me, in the hearing of this other woman who was in the
cell, and who was, you might say, a hardened criminal.

Actually she was accused of

murder, but she had taken a liking to me and she said 'I'll defend you.'

I thought

r ..
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it was more or less of a joke, but she said 'No, it's not a joke.'
that other woman.

1

She said 'I know

And so from then on she went with me everywhere I went, and then

there was no difficulty because she was a great big strong woman, lots bigger than
the one that threatened me, and so I had no real difficulty,
in my cell.

95·

The CHAIRMAN observed that prisoners in gaols were often organized and had a

leader.

96.

But the threat was

11

The woman who had threatened the witness had perhaps been such a leader.

Mrs. HOOPER:

have been elected.

"It could be, although she was so cruel I am sure she never would
But she was a strong character, and they never have enough

warders in any prison I've heard of, and it makes their work much easier if they
find a prisoner who is forceful and who will get the work done.

They put this

prisoner in charge then, and they say 'You're responsible for seeing that all the
work gets done', and then she's almost like a sub-warder.

Now, this is all very

well i f it 1 s a decent person, but in this case it was not a decent person.
"Of course, they deny doing it.

said, 'That is not true' .

When I spoke to the Commandant about that, he

He said, 'No prisoner has authority in my gaol'.

said, 'Oh, it' s well known this happens in every gaol.
is not true'.

But of course it was true.

t

'Oh

no 1 ,

And I

he said, tno, this

And I'm sure it's true in most gaols too,

especially where ·there's a shortage of warders.

And the warders were Afrikaaner

women, young women, who were not a bit interested in anything in the prison.
mean, they were the most lackadaisical prison officials I ever saw.

I

As a matter of

fact, after a while I got them eating out of my hands, so that they even ps.ssed out
cakes through the bars to all the prisoners after 1hours, if I gave them the biggest
piece themselves.

And the people in charge of the prisoners were very lazy - at

least in the women's section.

So this is what they did:

they found someone who was

a strong character and gave them authority."

9/.

The CHAIRMAN asked the witness whether she was American or South African.

98.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"American, but my devotion and my loyalty are South African.

I became so fond of these people and so closely associated with them.

You see,

something like the Freedom Movement - the African National Congress - is the closest
sort of association you can imagine.

I suppose any revolutionary movement is.

We were closer than brothers and sisters.

And

And I look forward to going back when

Soo.th Africa is free and becoming a citizen of South Africa, 1?hen it has its
rightful ruler."
I
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99.

The CHAIRMAN asked the witness hmv long she had lived in South Africa.

100.

Mrs. !!;OOPER:

"Three years.

But I have spent a great deal of time in the

rest of Africa, getting as close as I could, and I have worked for South Africa ever
since I left.

It has been twelve years now."

lOl.

'l'he CHAIRMAN asked the witness why she had been imprisoned.

102.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"For w·orldng with Chief Albert Luthult, the President of

the African National Congress - although they never said so.
the reason.

I hadn't done anything else to land in prison.

Bt1t obviously this was
They didn't have to

tell you why they put you in, but I'm sure this was the reason they caught me.

Well,

actually, a document elhich I had written for the African National Congress and
unfortunately put my name to - although they insisted on it, it was foolish - came
into the hands of the police, and I was arrested shortly after that."
103.

The CHAIRMAN said that it was his understanding that the witness had been

arrested without a plausible reason, and then released without having been brought
to trial.
lol+.

Mrs. HOOPER:

as I said, was a letter

"That is why I tried to fight j_t,
•c~hich

The only warrant they had,

they showed me from Dr. Donges, 1Vho 1Vas then Minister

of the Interior, and which simply said 'Arrest Mrs. Hooper and put her in prison'.
Tha-t's all it said.

And after I was let out there was also no reason ever given

for my deportation.

He tried to get them to shew cause.

'l'hey said 'The law does

not malw it necessary for us to show cause', and they refused to.

But it was

obviously because I had 1wrked with the Congress."
105.

The CHAIRJVIAN :Lnquired whether the witness had been alone in her cell.

106.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"The first two days I was alone in the cell.

They put me

in a cell over on the convicted prisoners 1 side, because those were single cells
and I would have preferred to bG alone.

But af'ter the Commandant came through on

an inspection one day anci sm-1 me standing over there Hith the convicted prisoners
but wearing normal clothes, and he could see that I didn't belong to them, he didn't
like it.

And so I 11as put on the other side, with those a.waiting trial.

there were three of us in

this cell.

And then

There was this woman 11ho gnarded me.

There

was another vroman who 1ms a prostitute - she was accu.sed of something else too - and

/. ..
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there was a third woman, an Afrikaaner woman who had stolen a sheep.

We werG all

together in a good-sized cell, and all shut in at 3. 30 in the afternoon.
for the other three days.
107,

That was

I was alone for two days."

Th.<:_ CHAIRMAN asked whether there had been any separation between the

political prisoners and the common lavr prisoners.
108.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"No, there was not, and that was really the point on which

I got out, you see, because the lawyer contended that it was not suitable to keep a
person who was not accused of anything in the same cell with an accused murderess
and prostitute and thief, and so this was the point on which I was alloc1ed out."
109.

Mr. ERMACORA asked for additional information about the Roeland Street

Gaol, which was mentioned in document A/AC.ll5/L.53 (p. 30).
110.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"That 1 s a gaol in Johannesburg where prisoners are taken

when they are first arrested, before they are taken to spend any length of time
somevrhereG

11

lll.

Mr, ERMACORA inquired who had carried out the examination of prisoners

at that gaol (A/AC.ll5/L.53, pp. 30-33).
ll2.
possibly.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"I would guess it must have been the lawyer.

I really don't know.

Or a doctor,

And I doubt it would show in the original either,

because these are copies, exactly the V~ay vre received them."
113.

Mr. ERMACORA suggested that it might be possible to obtain the name of

the doctor •1ho had carried out the examinations.
114.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"I'm afraid not.

These things on page 30 must be the

medical examinations made at a police station.
didn't get the name.

They were made by doctors, but .:e

The doctor evidently VIas afraid to give his name.

You find

that frequently.
115.

Mr. ERMACORA asked ·who had sent thco examination reports to the American

Committee on Africa.
116.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"As I told you before, they werG all sent to us through tlle

mail by people who were members of the Freedom Movement,

Sometimes

\,Te

didn 1 -t _knc·\'i

who sent them."
I

I . ' .
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117.

Mr. ERMACORA expressed surprise that a doctor engaged by the Government

to perform such examinations should send the reports to the American Committee on
Africa.
118.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"Well, the doctor wouldn't have anything to do with the

sending.

The doctor might have been willing to give this report telling about the

bruises and the contusions and what not, to the lawyer who was also present, and
the lawyer sent the documents.

The doctor evidently was scared even to give his

name but perhaps, if he was a little sympathetic, he would give the statement of
what he found to somebody; and if they sent it, that was .none of his business.
They were sent to us by lawyers and various other people, 11
119.

Mr. ERMACORA asked where and before whom the statements reproduced in

document A/AC.ll5/L.53 had been signed.
120.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"They would have been signed in South Africa just as the

man got otlt of prison, as I said about my statement.
signed before a la<ryer.
121.

They would .no doubt have been

You see, we have lawyers who take care of these cases."

Mr. ERMACORA asked the witness whether her organization knew the name

of the lawyer or lawyers concerned.
122.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"I'm not sure whether ife do or not.

As I said, we don't

always know who sent us these statements even - I mean, which lawyer.

We know

they came from the Freedom Movement, but if the lairyer' s name is .not on it we
probably don't lmow which lawyer it would be, but simply that the statements were
sworn to in front of a lawyer and sent to us."
123.

Mr. ERMACORA observed that the admissibility of the evidence might be

affected if the lawyer's name could not be obtained.
124.

Mrs. HOOPER:

we have the names of.
Mr. D., for example.

not.
125.

"We have the names of the persons.

All that are blanks,

And also, then, ire probably have the signature of the person But the lawyers, I'm not sure whether we have their names or

Mr. Hauser W'ould knmr more about that, because he received these statements."
Mr. ERMACORA asked whether the witness had submitted a complaint

concerning her detention.

; ...
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).26.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"I sued them.

Before I left, I sued them and, as I told

you, I got a payment of £1,700, which was a pretty fair sum, from the Government
of South Africa for unlawful detention on a technical ground, on a point of law.
The technical point was this:

the law, which was a new one - and I was the first

person to be imprisoned under it - stated that people can be held without charge
and without being told what they are accused of, but it said they should be held in
a place to be hereafter specified - and they forgot to specify the place where they
should be held.

This was the point I got out on, because they held me with

criminals and prostitutes.

But after I got out they changed that, and added to the

laW the specification of where they should be held.

I don't know what it -;ras, but

they amended the law so the next person would stay in."
127.

Mr. ERMACORA asked the witness whether she thought that other persons -

for instance,
128.

Afri~ans

Mrs. HOOPER:

- also had the possibility of seeking remedy.
"No, I'm afraid not.

As I said, they closed that loop-hole.

They made an amendment to the law which said where they could be held.
see, I wasn't held under the 'ninety-day' law.

Besides, you

The incident with me was long before

the 'ninety-day' law, and the 'ninety-day' law has its own specifications, which
say that you have no recourse to the courts; if you study the 'ninety-day' law you
will see this is all taken care of.

You have no recourse.

You cannot appeal, you

cannot sue, you cannot even exert the right of habeas corpus to get yourself out to
talk to a magistrate.

But I was held before the 'ninety-day' law.

That's really

how I could have recourse, I think."
129.

Mr. MARCHAND STENS asked the witness in what month and year she had been

arrested.
130.
April.
131.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"1957, and it was in the spring.

It was either March or

I rather think it was toward the middle or the end of March."
Mr. MARCHAND STENS asked the witness whether she had been able to ask for

medical treatment while she was in prison.
132.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"No, I didn't need to, although I had a brush with the

admitting officer when I arrived because I have asth:"" pretty badly and I have
a little atomizer I use for asthma.

When they took my things away from me, as

j ...
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they do when you go i"nto gaol, they wen• going to take this away from me, and I
said

1

011., you'd better leave t!Jat with me.

If you don't I'll get so sick, and

you'll have to call the doctor in the middle of the night'.

And I threatened them

because I did need it and, because it 1<as Sunday and the doctor wasn't there, they
let me keep it.

But aside from that I had no need fo:r medical attention; I'm sure

I 1vould have had it if I needed it.

1\nd, as far as I could see, the Africans

seemed to be getting adequate medical attention, at least the women who came there."

133.

Mr. MARCHAND STENS asked the witness whether she had considered that the

very fact that she had been put in a cell v1ith common criminals constituted illtreatment in itself.

134.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"Yes, in a v1ay I did.

Actually, the matron, who was the

admitting offi"cer for the wcmen, didn't vmnt to do this.
in a single cell first.

As I told you, she put me

She tried to be nice to me -· she was a middle-aged woman,

and she didn't know what I was doing there either.

She said, 'Wouldn't you rather

be alone?! anr1 I said_., tyes, I w·ould, :Lf it 1 s possible i .

single cell a.nd ordered clean sheets for my bed.

So then she put me in a

I lilas amt18ed by this.

I don't

knov if they give some people dirty sheets, bLrt she did order clean sheets for my
bed.

Most of the prisoners don tt; bave any sheets _ of course..
9

single cell.

And she put me in a

But the only single cells v1ere for the condemned prisoners - that is,

those who were serving tim·e.
wouldn't let me stay there.

They all have single cells.

'This "as a pri"son-regulation thing.

fi)Ssy abmrt prison regu"lations,
me stay alone.

And so the Commandant
It Has being

They really had v1anted to be nice to me and

So I don't know that I can blame them for that.

for people vho were a•r7aiting t.rl.al

~·

let

But all the cells

and that was as close as they could come to

It Hitll me because I VJasn't even awaiting trial; I 11as just there, but they didn't

knol{ quite 11hat to do with me res.lly so they put me in this big cell."

135.

T!1e CHAIRMAN a.sked the

~fitness

11hether she had met any prisoners who had

been released from pri.son in South Africa.

136.

I:1£~..:_JiOO~fE~:

11

Yes, some of my fri_ends in the African National Congress

had bccen in prison a gocd many times already; in fact, I wotilc1 say all of' them
practically, but they didn't spend much time telli"ng tales about prison.
to work

\·I hen

They went

they got out J but they all saLJ of course that Africans vrere knoc.l;:ed
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around pretty much in prison; for example, I didn 1 t put this in my statement bec>ause
I couldn't find the letter in which I had H, but it is well knmm that

v

Chief Lo,thuli himself - that grand old man and Nobel Peace Prize

C~inner

- 1WB hit

in the face twice by a prison guard when he was imprisoned after Sharpeville, you
knovr, and actually his wife wrote to me - only I've got the letter, I guess, in my
"'

summer home - at the time and said Albert 1,1as struck so tbat he v1as knocl<cd dovrn,
and then he was left lying on the floor of the cell for quite a long time t>efore he
was given any medical attention.

He is a man who has had heart trouble and the

shock of being struck and knocked down rer:ul ted in his having to be in the prison
hospital for several vreeks, although the blmr which he received really wasn't bad
enough, but it jL1st brought on his high blood prcessure and heart trouble.

In

general, the Africans ahmys said that being in prison was a very unpleasant
experience if you l·rere an African, because you always were dodging blow-.s - I mean,
rather casually, they wouldn't be out to beat you, they just hit you aG you 'iCnt by
or something.

It 1ms kind of a habit practically, 1>Jith the vlhites.

They all

complained of the cold and I found that the ground 1ms so cold that even >Jhen you
shoes on you have to get your feet up off the ground.

I can imagine what it

sleep on the ground; the cold come,s up from under that cement
really suffer >Jith the cold and 1Jith the food because they give
a day, and about t1dce a wee!< they give them a lHtle
of meat,

And this is rather

strange_~

but in a \•ray you can understand it:

most, talking of their food, abou:t the fact they never
'I'hey had very good br·eac1 in the prisor,, it was dark - it was almost
- but it ·was very good and very nourishing, and you got a bj_g hunk of it, as
my hand, every day.
to the Africans.

I never could eat it; and so I passed all of it out the

But they never got bread, and this to them 'das a kind of

of the discrimination:

they got mealies and the l'lhite people got this gocd

I l<:new mc::1.ny IJeople who had been in p.-cis on many times,

And

you~

l.L meet a

of those Vil'hen you go to London and to other places, because a lot of them are
and they'll be able to testify aboL\t their cMn <experiences to ycmr

"
~l:_le_CHAIR!iiA!i

1.nquired whether pr]soners who had been released C0>1lrl

South Africa easily.

(
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138.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"Yes, they can, if they are willing to take an exit permit

and never come back to their homeland,

The Government is anxious to get rid of

Africans, and unless you are too famous, like Robert Sobukwe, of the Pan Africanist
Congress, to whom they refused to give an exit permit - I don't expect they'd give
one to Chief Luthuli either, but he wouldn't ask for one either because he wouldn't
leave - you can ask for an exit permit and go, but then you have to sign a statement
that you realize that if you ever return to South Africa you are prepared to go to
gaol - a gaol term is awaiting you if your ever return - and your wife has to sign
it as well, and you can never, never come back to the country of your birth.

And

there are not too many Africans, unless they feel they can do political work
outs ide, w·ho want to leave for ever. 11

139.

The CHAIRMAN asked the witness whether those who w·ere arrested by the

South African police were helped by attornies selected by the African Congress.
140.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"Oh yes, they have lawyers.

It's getting more difficult

now though; it used to be easy for us to get lawyers for these people; there were
many white lawyers and some Indian lawyers who would take all these freedom cases
and fight them very successfully as far as they could until the Government found
some law against them.

But quite a few of our best lawyers have left the country

because they found they couldn't live there without spending all their time in gaol,
and those who are left are getting quite frightened of the Government now, especially
since the Defence and Aid Fund has been banned in South Africa; this was the fund
that we used to pay the lawyers with.

The defence part, of course, was money for

lawyers, for people accused of political crimes, and since this fund has been banned,
the lawyers are afraid of doing anything that will connect them with it in any way.
For example, they will not even accept money from someone if they suspect he got
that money from the Defence and Aid Fund in England - there is still the Defence
and Aid Fund in England, and of course we have a Defence and Aid Fund here too at
the American Committee on Africa.

But we have to take very devious and interesting

ways of sending the money into South Africa before the lawyers will even accept the
money, and they are insisting on the money now.

They used to defend for almost

nothing, frequently for nothing; if the African National Congress or the Pan
Africanist Congress were broke, they would defend for nothing.

But now they are

;. ..
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insisting on a reasonable fee, for one thing they've done it for too long, and then
they're taking a real risk to take these freedom cases, because there is always a
risk.

If you are a lawyer, and you defend too many of these political cases, then

the Government is apt to have it in for you, and what they often do is name you a
communist; now this doesn't mean that you are a communist by any means.
means the Government has called you a communist.

But it

And this will be enough to get

you disbarred from practice very soon, because they have a law that is pending now
that hasn't been passed yet, but probably will be, which will disbar from practice
any lawyers who are communists or who are even called

1 communists 1

by the Government,

which will take, I must say, an awful lot of our very best lawyers.

So we still get

lawyers, but it is getting harder, and we have to be quite devious as to how we do
it.
141.

But we do it still; people are still being defended."
The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the witness to the fact that since the

meeting was open, the Press could be informed of what had been said,

He inquired

whether the five potential witnesses on the list she had given him had been
imprisoned in South Africa.
142.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"Yes, these five people, I understand, have all been in

prison in South Africa; two of them, I luw;r, for political offences, the last t1w.
The others, I am not sure what they were in prison for; sometimes it is just for
not having your documents.

But, even so, they might very well have a story to tell

of what they found in prison.

I would definitely think that you should have a

closed session when these people come, because they are students and some of them
possibly may want to go back to South Africa.

But, Mr. Chairman, I would also like

to request most urgently, please, that the names in the documents which I submitted
be withheld from the Press because these people, I do not know whether they are in
or out of South Africa, they may be still there, and they would be punished if it
were found they had sent any such documents out, even though it was 196!>.

They

don't care; they go after them."
143.

The CHAIRMAN said that if there was no objection he vrould take it that

the Committee did not wish the names in the documents submitted by the 1·ritness to
be made public.
144. It vras so decided.

I ...
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145.

Mr. JANKOVIC asked the w:i_tness whether she could provide additional

information about the use of electrodes to torture prisoners.

146.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"Torture by electrodes is mentioned all th:,:·ough the

documents and also in the new ones which I brought, of which I had a copy for each
of you.

This is one of the things that the man with whom I talked personally in

Dar-es-Salaam, Mr. Jassut told me about.

He 1ms treated in that way, and evidently

this is - or was, at least at that time - one of the characteristics of the torture
used by the South Africans to force confessions.

Some of them, you know, signed

things that they later said weren't true because of the pressure that was put on
them and the shocks that they received.

He said it was done to him, that it was

extremely painful and that he understood it was done to nearly everyone from whom
they were trying to get information.

And, actually, this has been admitted on one

occasion by a police officer in South Africa ... who said, 'Oh, \Vell, yes, methods
like that had often been employed', or something like that.
have the cutting in ou.r files at the office.

But I think \Ve probably

This seemed to be a very ccmmon way

of mistreating people, and very effective because it frightened them so.

You see,

first, most of the time they put a bag over their heads so they couldn't see what
>ms being done to them.

So then you are frightened to start >lith, and you don't

lmmr what part of the bcdy they're going to start with.
shock, and it's a terri.ble thing.

And then they give you a

Some people go all to pieces and confess all

l<inds of things which may or may not be true."
l~-7-

J:ir. JANKOVIC asked the witness whether her organization had drafted the

statement by Mr. C (A/AC.ll5/L. 53, p.

15), and whether she could provide any

aO.ditional information about the statement.
Mrs. HOOPER:

"No.

All of these statements came to us

here; they came; througb the mail, just as they are here.

just.~s

they are

And they l'ere drafted

usually by a lawyer at the di.ctation of the person who was tortured, as soon as
they "ere able to get hold of him.

This I was told by Ruth First; in other vords,

after they came out of gaol, they 1wuld get hold of' them and take them to somebody' s
flat \ihere they could be quiet.
us all s.bout it.
1Lc9.

The la11yer would be there, and they'd say:

Tell

And then the lmvyGr 110uld write it dmm, and they \Wuld sign it."

:~~l~_CHAIRMA!i aslced whether the lawyers had free access to the prisoners

\•7ithout any administrative or penal official being present.

/ ...
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Mrs. HOOPER:

150·

"Only after they were out of prison;

to see them at all when they were in prison.
allowed to see a lawyer or anybody.

No.

they were not allmred

Under the ninety-day law you are not

All of these things were done after they

emerged from whatever they had been sentenced to, or after they were let out, you
know after ninety days, sometimes they got disgusted with them and let them go;
sometimes they made a statement and then they let them go.
afterwards.

l5L

No, this <ras ahrays

11

The CHAIRMAN asked the witness how the statements made by prisoners while

in prison had been obtained.
Mrs. HOOPER:

"There are not, as far as I know, any statements made by

while they were still in prison.
out.

'Ihese were all made by people after they

'They <muld have no opportunity for making statements while in prison.

, except people, well, I mean people like me, I was allowed to see my lawyer, but
said I <Tas not in under the ninety-day law.
under the

1

No, they were not allm1ed to see

ninety days', except the police officer, who came and asked some

Jmd sometimes a magistrate <muld come by and say:

Are you being ill-

and then walk off before the prisoner had a chance to answer usually.
told him:

1 Yes 1 ,

he still didn't do anything about it.

else while in prison.

But they didn't

It was only after they got out that they were

get the statements."
The CHAIBMJ\N inquired whether prisoners were allowed to see their lawyers.
Mrs, HOOPER:

"No, not under the ninety-day la11.

The ninety days, you

, has nm1 been changed into 180 days and I understand they are about to change
an indefinite kind of detention.

But under the ninety days, which was

these statements 11ere written, no lawyer, nobody, 11as allmJed to see you 1<hile
were in prison - nobody at all - except by special permission;
got permission to see her children.

But this was very unusual.

could have a lawyer, but he 110uldn 1 t do them any good;
them.

once or twice
No.

they 110uldn 1 t get

11

The CHIHBMJ\N observed that the ninety-day law was a preventive detention
During the period. of preventive detention, it Has considered that the person
was not charged 1·1i th any crime or offence, and therefore could not have
of a lawyer.

He 11ould, however, like to know 11hether persons who

to trial could have the services of a la11yer.

EjCN 4/950
English
Page 66

156.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"If they change the status of the prisoner from the ninety-

day detention, and charge him with something specific, why then of course he has a
lawyer to help prepare his case.

But a large percentage of the ninety-day people

were never charged with anything; they were just let go eventually.

Some of them

were charged, in which case they would have a lawyer, but not otherwise.

Like

Ruth First, for example, she was in under the ninety-day law for 117 days; in other
words, that was more than one ninety-day period, and she was never charged with
anything.

Finally, they just let her go because they got tired of her stubbornness."

157.

Mr.

158.

Mrs. HOOPER:

l~RCHAND

STENS asked the witness to give the name of her own lawyer.
"Yes, well my lawyer, my chief lawyer, was Dr. Lowen, who is

a Queens Counsel, and a very distinguished lawyer.
dear, he wasn't very good.

And I also had another one, oh,

I can't recall his name at the moment, but Hyman Basner

was the one who first took care of me and then he had to get a higher lawyer to
fight the case in the courts.

They have two kinds of lawyers in South Africa, you

know, and only the one kind can take cases in the courts.
and then Dr. Lowen.

So, it was

Mr. Basner,

They won the case for me, and got me out of prison, but

unfortunately couldn't win the case against the deportation.
against that Government, really.

You can't win a case

Dr. Lowen made the main presentation at the trial.

I forget his initials; I would have them somewhere.

It was quite a famous case at

the time, because I was an American, for the first thing, and they wondered what an
American was doing in gaol in South Africa, and then it was the first case also
under what at that time was a new law, and so it got quite sizable headlines in the
Press in South Africa.

And I remember the American Consul came to see me, very much

disturbed, wringing his hands, and I said:
he said:

'What are you going to do for me? 1

'Oh, oh, we can't do anything for you.

And

You come here to this country' -

and, you see, I was a permanent resident there, I had my home there - and he said:
'You are under their laws.'

That was true."

159.

Mr. MJ\RCHAND STENS asked how long the witness' trial had lasted.

160.

Mrs. HOOPER:

"It wasn't that long; it was maybe four or five days,

something like that. It wasn't very long. They had a point. You see, our
Dr. Lowen had found a point that was irrefutable: you couldn't avoid the fact that
they had forgotten to put this thing in the law, and they didn't really fight it
very hard because they knew they were going to lose,"
161.

The CHAIRMAN thanked the <litness for her testimony.
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